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WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Cloudy

A FOOL APPROPRIATION-
The Cuban congress has unanimously

adopted a resolution appropriating 25
000 with which to purchase a wedding
present for Miss Alice Roosevelt A
dispatch says the money will probably-
be expended on pearls or some other
Jewelry Whatever it Is expended on
most people will regard the action of
the congress as an altogether asinine
procedure To devote 26000 of the
money of the people of Cuba to the pur
chase of a present for a young woman
who will be fairly overloaded with pres-
ents is Uttle short of criminal

If Cuba was a rich nation the rich-
est in the world her congress would
still be exceeding the ordinary power
of such a lawmaking body in ordering-
an appropriation of this character
Cuba Is not a rich republic if reports
from the Island are true She is having
a hard time paying the interest on her
debt and meeting the normal expenses
of conducting the government Be-

sides there are plenty of very poor
people in Cuba It would be very much
better to give them the money than to
donate it In the form of pearls or any
other offering to the daughter of the
American president

It would have been all right for the
Cuban people to raise by Individual
subscription a sum of money for a pres-
ent for Miss Roosevelt It would be in
gratitude of the basest character in
deed for them to fail to do something
of the sort Ingratitude Yes base
ignoble miserable Ingratitude Did not
Miss RooMvelts august father lone
singlehanded and unterrlfled sweep
the haughty Don from the fir land of
Cuba Did he not charge gloriously up
San Juan hill and were not the Span-
iards so terrified at his appearance that
they ran pell mell and flung themselves-
into the sea on the other side of the
island Why sure B t Beloved why
sure That is what we have all been
given to understand by Mr Roosevelt
and his biographers

So it is natural for the Cubans to feel
grateful to feel that they should take
advantage of this opportunity to show
their gratitude But the money should
have been raised by Individual subscrip-
tion Every should have been
flung into a hat paseed by a ragged
Cuban set free from the yoke of Spain
by the magnificent courage of the un
daunted Roosevelt the noble sire of
the fair woman who is soon to wed

To be serious again Can the presi
dent afford to permit the acceptance of
this gift Will it not in a way place
the nation under obligations to Cuba
obligations that may later prove

GIDDINGS DOESNT KNOW
Reviewing the new book by Henry

George jr The Menace of Privilege
Professor Franklin H Giddings of Co-

lumbia university says in the New
York Times Even more dangerous
than op 5n corruption because more
subtle ia the influence that wealth is
exerting ovor public opinion through Its
control of the press the university anu
the pulpit Mr Georgo In his book
saysBut

on the whole Privilege as it
grows stronger strives to strengthen its
hold on a channel of news whether of
the newspaper or of the higher

prass This is not to say that the
entire pr B Is actually in bondage to
day Some of the greatest newspapers-
and periodicals are In all respects
But the large majority of the dailies
weeklies and monthlies turn pleader
and champion fer Privilege In this
that or the other raapect each In its
own way oma all the time others only
on rara ooeaaions

Nothing rqere j eular in some oir
des than attaaks on what is daeeribed
as the prawi People who
have studied the situation carefully do
not balieva that the large majority
or any oeMidarebla number of the
newspapers are spaoial pleaders for
Privilege all the tIme or even part of
the time Witm very sxcoptions the
columns of the newspapers are open
with the widest poaetbia latitude con-

sistent with the value of the news of
the day and the pres af advertising to
honest of all public ques-
tions

If Ppivfi a With a eapitai P oon
trolled the newspapers of the country
would the great insuva aa officials have
been lashed Into private life Would
not the Standard i company the mat
trust the steeL trust and ail the Other
gread combinations of capital that
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have grown up be the subjects of jpraise
rather than blame How often do you
see in a newspaper anything pleasant
about one of those corporations Think-
it over and you will find out no mat
ter how many newspapers you read
you will rarely find one cQntalnlng

of favorafole character on the
subjects mentioned

If Privilege controlled the university
would Professor Giddings be permitted-
to attack it We have not heard of his
being discharged for the utterance at
tributed to him Nor will he be dis-
charged for the good and sufficient rea-
son that Privilege does not control the
university speaking in the broadest
sense any more than it controls the
newsparjers

AND RELIABILITY-
At Ormonde Florida the other day

an automobile was driven five miles
over the beach in considerably less
than three minutes The exact time
was 245 or at the rate of nearly
two miles a minute There is much
satisfaction in this for people who are
afflicted with the disease known as
speed madness Nobody wants to
travel over ordinary roads at any
thing like such a pace The average
citizen who thinks seriously of pur-
chasing an automobile makes Inquiries-
as to its reliability Great speed Is a
secondary consideration-

Of vastly more interest to the gen
eral public than the speed at
Ormonde are statistics showing the
lessening pf the danger in the use of
automobiles the danger to pedestrians
as well as to drivers of the vehicles J
H McMullin an automobile expert
has recently compiled figures regard
ing automobile accidents in
comparison with accidents caused by
other vehicles

The statistics show that in 1905 five
people were killed by motor cars in
Chicago During the same period
twelve were killed by vehicles drawn
by horses and three hundred and
thirtyseven were killed by street cars
In Chicago there are twentyone hun
dred street cars and thirtysix hun
dred automobiles The number of
horsedrawn vehicles is not stated

From the figures it is fair to presume
that drivers of automobiles are grow
ing more careful of the rights of oth
ers The showing will cause surprise-
to many too because stories of people
being run down by automobiles seem
to be published with great frequency-
The truth is that more prominence Is
given to automobile accidents because
the automobile being as yet the rich
mans vehicle some wellknown man
or woman usually figures in every ac-

cident
More automobile passengers and

drivers by several hundred per cent
than pedestrians are killed by automo-
biles And much more space is given-
to them than to deaths In horsedrawn
vehicles for the reason already stated

CUSTOM HOUSE CASE

Officials of the National City bank of
New York the Rockefeller institution-
are having a hard time explaining the
custom house transaction mention of
which was made in congress a few
days ago The property was purchased
from the government In 1899 the
sideration being 3295000 The bank
has never paid a cent of taxes on the
property the reason being that it has
never been given a deed to it Obvious-
ly the purpose in not securing a deed
was to evade the payment of taxes
This is practically admitted by Frank-
A Vanderlip vice president of the
bank

Mr Vanderlip says that all except
50000 of the purchase price has been

paid On this balance the bank pays
Interest to the government at the rate
of 4 per annum or 2000 a
year The bank Is able to pay that 50

000 any time but It prefers to pay the
interest rather than the taxes for If it
was assess3d at anything like the price
paid the taxes would aggregate very
much more than 2000 a year It is as
clear a case of tax dodging as anybody
ever saw

It has developed further that on the
3215000 the bank has paid to the gov-

ernment on the purchase price the gov-
ernment pays the bank 4 per cent inter
est per annum or 128600 a year as
rent for th building Is still occupied
by the government as a customs house
pending the completion of a new struc
ture It will be four or five years long-

er at least before the new customs
house is completed so that the bank
will receive In interest qr rent a total
of considerably more than 1000000
This will reduce tho cost of the proper
ty to the bank by more than onethird-

Mr Vanderlip declares that there Is
no evasion of taxes because If the title
had passed to the bank the amount
paid for the property would have been
deducted from the capital surplus and
undivided profits ef the bdnk Yet Mr
Vanderllp Is careful not to say that the

3215000 actually paid to the govern
ment has not been deducted from the
banks resources The chances are de
oidadly that the amount actually has
been deducted

Another curious defense is that the
bank could not take title outright be
Muse under the national
banks are expressly forbidden to own

real estate except that actually occu-
pied for banking house purposes Did
not Mr Vanderlip know this when the
purchase made If so why did he
buy the property If not why didnt
he ask the government to refund the
money paid and cancel the transaction
Until these questions are answered the
public will be pardoned for viewing
with suspicion all phases of the customs
house deal

HER POINT OF VIEW
Chicago News

Him I wouldnt marry the best woman
on earth

Hor Thats a sensible declaration
Him Im surprised to hear you sy so
HOT such an illaamatch you know
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Almost a Billion Pounds of the Metal
Produced in the United

States Last Year

YET IMPORTS WERE HEAVY

ELECTRICAL WORK TAKES THE
LIONS SHARE

Washington Feb 11 Experts esti
mate that the production of copper in
this country last year was approxi
mately 943000000 pounds or 133000000
pounds more than in 1904 and it is pre
dicted that this year will show an even
larger increase Yet at such a pace is
the consumption of the metal growing
that the output of ore does not meet
our national needs and we are import
ing larger and larger quantities from
across the Atlantic

First and foremost this is an electri
cal age and the utilization of electri
city is largely dependent upon copper
Transmission of electrical energy

CENTURY

AGE Of COPPER
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wear imposed on machinery Brass
and copper tubing is used In many
boilers especially in those of locomo
tives for It will endure enormous pres
sure and in an excellent conductor of
heat and copper tubes are used al
most exclusively in marine condensers
While many vessels have their hulls
sheathed with copper

The landlubber architect as well as
his brother of the sea utilizes copper
more than most of us realize The sky
scraper has roofing and cornices made
from the metal churches and public
buildings are adorned with bronze
gates and doors and bronze grill work
and from copper and its compositions-
are wrought all manner of other decor-
ations vases urns tablets busts and
statues The comfort of even the hum
blest American home owes almost as
much to copper as the beauty of our
most magnificent buildings Knobs and
locks for doors and furniture rods
for portieres curtains and stair car-
pets pipes and faucets often plated
with nickel but nevertheless copper
underneath furniture lamps

and a hundred smaller but equally
necessary things are made from cop-

per brass and bronze-
In the Manufactures-

In manufacturing processes for uten-
sils aa well as machinery copper has
taken the place of other metals in many
ways Sugar factories and refineries
depend upon it for their pans pulp and
paper mills for their vats distilleries-
for their worms and stalls breweries for
their kettles Patterns are stamped on
calicos and print cloths with copper
rolls the typewriter in you business
office the signs the office door
and tho lettering on the office window-
all employ the same raw material The
works and cases of the cheap American
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THE CABLE YOU SEE IN THE STREET-

It Looks Like a Reel of Lead Pipe and Contains Over One Hundred Miles of
Copper Wire

forms a vary respectable system by it
self The largest size cable encloses-
in its leaden sheath 1200 separate
wires and comes in 600foot lengths so
that altogether It is made up of 140

miles of copper threads the average
length o sections of cables used for
underground work in the big cities Is
500 feet which means 120 miles of wire

Millions of Miles of Wire
In addition to the copper in the tel-

ephone lines there are millions of
miles of wire in the intricate appar
atus of central offices and the connec
tions on subscribers premises One of
the 10000line switchboards used in the
big telephone centers includes 4000

miles of to reach from
say St Louis to Liverpool if it were
pieced together in a single line

The switchboards in the ten largest
olties in the country have about 65000

miles of wire in them not counting the
tiny copper coarser in
sulation and all than the finest thread
of cotton which the American house
wife uses for are wound
bout the magnets and relays of which
there is a set for every subscribers line
that comes into the board In a single
relay is halt a pound of copper spun
out to a length of threetenths of a
mile There Is from half a mile to a
mile of wire in each of the relays con
nected with the cords by which the
operators at central join two circuits
together and every who an
swers calls has seventeen of these cords
while the trunk operators who connect-
one central office with another but do
not answer subscribers calls directly
have twentyfive cords Altogether
there are 200000 miles of fine wire in
the ten relays of the switchboards of
the ten largest phone cities

Many Copper Devices

All of the copper used In equipping a
central office Is not in the form of wire
however Either pure or alloyed the
metal enters into the protective devices
which guard the apparatus against
damage from lightning and the like
the fuse mountings and arrester
springs as they are The plugs-
at the ends of the operators connect-
ing cords and the springs inside the
jacks or switchsockets in which

each circuit from outside terminates-
In the switchboard the weights which
pull the cords back into place when
they are not in use the drops or
targets that on one type of board

signal the operator when the
wants to attract her attention

all are largely of copper and so are
the myriads of screws rivets and minor
fastenings to hold together the thou
sands of parts of the board

When you talk over the thousand
miles from Boston to Atlanta or
from New York to Chicago the cir-

cuit you use requires 2000 miles of
heavy copper wire The total Invest-
ment represented In wire and appar
atus devoted to your exclusive use
while such a conversation is going on
Is several hundred thousand dollars
and if you consider the whole appar
atus of which you require but a cor-
ner here and there the money value
mounts into the millions The tele-
graph still uses iron for many of its
transmission lines as dp many of the
lesser telephone companies But while
the lower conductivity of iron does not
particularly affect transmission of tel
egraph signals telephony
Its perfection the best material modern
science can find even though their
costliness would have been practically
prohibitive a generation ago and to
day calls for an enormous investment
enormous even for this period of colos-
sal financial enterprises

Used in Many Industries
Aside from the electrical industries

nearly every form of present day activ-
ity employs capper and the compost
tldng Of a part to a consid
erable extent Engineering could
scarcely get along in any of its branch-
es without it Every uptodate engine
has brass oil cups and bearings must
be made of brass gun metal bronze-
or other compositions of copper If
are expected to withstand the terrific
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clocks that keep time for pretty nearly
every nation of the earth civilized and
uncivilized are brass so are the gear
wheels and pinions of watches and
other instruments of precision and sci-
entific and optical Instruments such as
microscopes telescopes surveyors
transits and draughtsmens protractors-
are fashioned from it

Every government in the world uses
great quantities of this valuable if not
precious metal It is out of date now
for casting cannon but more brass la
used for other Implements of war than
ever before Copper and its alloys have
been employed for coinage from time
Immemorial and now it is said that
China Is threatened with a debase
ment of its currency because of the un
restricted coinage of copper which was
imported into the empire for this pur
pose in great quantities last year

Public Library Loses Over 80
Volumes of Other Works-

of Fiction
Checking of all books of the non

fiction class at the public library was
completed yesterday About eighty
books are missing It is thought that a
number of the fiction class am also
gone To check this class however
the library would have to be closed for
several days Folowlng Is a list of the
missing books-

A Manuel of Civil Engineering Civil
Engineers pocketbook Mechanical Engineers pocketbook Water Power
Electric Railway in Theory and Prac
tice Field Engineering Irrigation En
gineering Water Supply Engineering
Sewerage Irrigation in the United
States Miners and Assayers text
book Inspection of the Materials and
Workmanship Employed in Construc
tion Roofing Plumbing and Gas Fit
ting Modern Perspective Engineers
surveying instruments Chemistry for
beginners

The Marvels of Elements Pread
amitis The cause of Colour Among
Ra es and the Evolution of Physical
Beauty Heredity How to Write Fa-
miliar Short Sayings of Great Men
Poems of Passion Lectures and

addresses Volume 7 of Sam
uel L Clemens Works

Fables for the Fair The Sketch book
of Geoffrey Crayon Gent Temper of
the Seventeenth Century In English
Literature Othello The Moor of Ven
ice Edited by William J Rolfa Shake
speares Plots Use of Life Ghostly
Colloquies Dramatic Works of Geothe
Prose Dramas of Henrik Ibsen

of the Milky Way Studies in
History and Jurisprudence Life of the
Greeks and Romans Viking Age
Abroad with the Jimmies Swedish
Life In Town and Country Seventy-
one days Camping In Morocco The
United States With an Excursion Into
Mexico Log of a Cowboy In the Foot
prints of the Padres Lieutenant Dan
enhowers Narrative of the Jeannette
Schul and RelsQ Taschen Worterbuch
Short History of Medlaval Europe His
tory of Modern Europe Battles of the
BrUtish NavYI Story of the Normans
Four Years in the Saddle Rough Rid
ers Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky
Mountains James Monroe Naro Ro-
mulus Memories of the Tennysons

Life of George Washington George
Washington WItherspoon Twelve
English Authoresses Souls Practical
Astrology t Lectures on Phrenology
Elements of Physcholoffyf Kingship of
Self Controlj Volume 4 of Your For-
ces and How to Use Them Success
and Its Conditions Life Beyond Death-
A Brief History of Political Parties of
the Uniteq States How the Other Half

Simple Experiments for the

Influence of our Northern Forests on
the Mississippi River What a Woman
of Fortyfive Ought to Know What a
Man of Fortyfive Ought to Know
Maternity

AU firstclass restaurants arid homes
have Vienna bakery bread
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CANAL NOT FIRST

Present Big Ditch Had Predecessor
in Colombia

here is a spot in the United States of
Colombia where a fivemile ditch would-
in fact once did connect the Atlantic
ocean with the waters of the Pacific It
Is written In history and can be found-
in wellnigh forgotten tomes that na

passed in their canoes from the
waters of the Atrato to the Rio San Juan
by moans of an artificial cut

The Atrato flows north and finds Its
way the Atlantic the San Juan flows
scuth and empties into the Pacific The
Atrato starting in what Is called the
Jsthmus Pablo between the

the more important elevatipns of the Cor-
dillera Is a small stream fed
by the everlasting rains of the It

over moss and stone gathering-
a volume until It sweeps along a
river fit for a navy to float upon and
pays its tribute to the Atlantic The
other rivulet starts in the same valley
but is separated from the first by a
little range of hills which run across tna
rarrow ravine and divide it in two 1
reaches the Pacific

The source of these two streams Inter
lace as xne fingers of clasped hands yet
one flows north while the flows
south and the parting caused by
or two in the land and a few tones is
as final as the law of gravitation These
are the two streams however once
upon a time were joined by a canal and
the place of cut is somewhere In this
little ravine called De la Raspadura-

An author In San Francisco ran
into a paragraph a few days ago in an
old In 1826 It read

Nature seemed to have designed this
place for the passage referring to the
ravine De la Raspadura The Andes are
here for the noment lost and seem to
have defiled that commerce may marcn
from the world to the new

It is a fact no less curious than true
that a canal did exist in this
spot About a priest of
Citira with the assistance of the Indians
opened this same communication known-
as the Raspadura canal through which
Iceded canoes

The next most considerable river to
the left is the Atrato which falls Into
the Gulf of Darien This stream to
gether with the San Juan Is said to af
ford the best route for a canal to unite
the two oceans A communication can be
effected by making a canal from tho
headwaters of the Atrato a fine navi
gable river falling into the Gulf of Da-
rien the River St Juan de Chlram
bria which falls into a bay of the same
name in the Pacific ocean

The point of Juncture would be about
400 miles from the Atlantic and about
260 miles from the Pacific About fifteen
miles of tho Atrato or rather the Quito
which flows nto the Atrato would re-
quire but few locks is the current of

about dne mile an hour Only twenty
miles of the St Juan would require lock
lpg leaving an Intervening space of level
land of four miles and a half to be cut
through

The historian declares that a New York
man who had traveled over every part
of the route from sea to sea was
source of information-

The utmost confidence ho says
may bo In his statements ho

has moreover constructed a map in
which the entire tract of the Is
accurately laid down In 1821 this gentle-
man to the government of Colom-
bia for permission to open commu-
nication at own expense with ex-
clusive privilege for 100 years Congress
passed a vote favor of the application
but it was objected to bv Bolivar on the
ground that It might afford facilities to
the enemy

Mention of the out is also found in
the works of Alexander Humboldt as
follows-

A monk of great activity cure of the
village of Novita employed his parish-
ioners to dig a small canal in the Ravine
De la Raspadura by means of which
when the rains are abundant canoes
loaded with oaco pass from sea to SOR

This communication h existed since 178S

unknown to Europe The small canal of
tho Raspadura unites on the coasts of
the two oceans two points seventyfive
leagues from one another

THE BREAKFAST FOOD FAMILY
Chicago Tribune

John Spratt will oat no fat
Nor touch the loan

He scorns to eat of any meat
He lives upon Foodine

But Mrs Sprat will none of that
Foodine she cannot oat

Her special wish is for a dish
Of Expurgated Wheat

To William Spratt that food is flat
his mother dotes

His favorite special need
Is Eata Heapa Oats

But Sister Lil cant see how Will
Can touch such tasteless food

As breakfast fare It cant compafe
She says with Shredded Wood

Now none of those Leander please
He feeds upon Bath Mitts

While Sister Jane improves her brain
With CeroGrapoGrits

Lycurgus votes for Fathers Oats
Proggine appeals to May

The junior John subsists upon
Uneda Hay

Corrected Wheat for little Pete
Flaked Pine for Dot while Bub

The infant Spratt is waxing fat
On Battle Creek NearGrub

THEY DID NOT HAVE TO

A family who had struggled the best
part of a lifetime In a povertystricken
portion of the city suddenly came into
the possession of a small income with
the prospect in a few of some
thing more says the Boston Post
Their longcrushed aspirations re
vived and the women of the family
especially began to assume various
airs and artficialltles

They movod to a little place in the
country and tried mightily to impress
their neighbors with their Importance
They talked constantly of what peo-

ple in our position should and should
not do

Some of their town acquaintances-
came out to visit them during the
summer and one of the younger

of the family a little girl of 7 or
8 was showing them about the place

What nice chickens exclaimed-
one of the guests when they reached
the poultry yard They lay steadily-
too I suppose

Yes returned the youthful hostess
who really knew nothing at all about-
It that Is they could of course but
in our position dont have
to

KEPT HIMSELF COOL

Boston Herald-
A man and his wife were once stay-

Ing at a hotel when In the night they
were aroused from their slumbers by
the cry that the hotel was afire

Now my dear said the husband-
I will put Into practice what I have

preached Put on all your indispensa-
ble apparel and keep cool

Then slipped his watch into his
vest pooket and walked with his wife
out of the hotel

When all danger was past he said
Now you see how necessary It Is

to keen cool
The the first time glanced-

at her
Yes William said It Is a

grand thing but It it I were you I
would have put on my trousers

DONT USEPOOR OIL

For use on sewing machines bicycles
and all purposes requiring a fine lubri
cant the best is in the end
Genuine Singer oil can only T e

at Singer stores Look for the
red S 43 South Main street Salt Lake
City Utah
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CLEVER PARAGRAPHS
That Would Have Cleared the Place

New York Evening Post
The Paris police who flooded a church-

In order to get the people out went to
a lot of unnecessary A little
Yankee Ingenuity among them would
have suggested they send somebody
In to preach a sermon

Taxing Ohio to the Limit
Philadelphia Telegraph-

San Juan Hill is to be presented to Miss
Alice Roosevelt as present and
if this thing up the state of Ohio
will to be enlarged to accommodate-
the gifts

Thats Why It Was Introduced

The introduction Washing
ton prohibiting the railroad companies
from giving passes to congressmen seems
superflous Just now

Vhere Is Uncle Joe and His Galluses
New York Tribune

Hon Lyman J was introduced-at the recent Illinois dinner in this city
as the most distinguished Illinoisan liv-
ing

Leave Nothing That He Might Desired
Baltimore Sun

It seems true that the Rockefeller fam-
ily is doing its best to put temptation-
out of the reach of the average mortal

Might Get a Much Needed Cut
Boston Globe

Seems as if Elbert Hubbard took a long
chance coming to Boston when the hairsnipper was about

But What Is the Use
New York World

This Castellane business will start the
whole world to asking Why will Ameri-
can girls etc

The Colonel Is Too Modest
Milwaukee Sentinel

Colonel Wattorson says there is no great
Kentuckian

Every 90 days you can draw interest-
at 4 per cent on savings deposits made
with THE HOME TRUST SAVINGS
COMPANY Cash paidup capital
250000 McCornick Bank Building

SALT
LAKE

CEORPYPIR
MANAGER

THREE NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY
MATINEE BEGINNING

TONIGHT-
The Great Drury Lane London Spec-

tacle

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY AND

THE BEAST
100 People in the SpectacIe 100

Three Carloads Magnificent Scenery
The Famous Louvre Seminary Girls

Band from Paris France
Prices 25c to Matinee 25c to

NEXT ATTRACTION
Farewell Testimonial to MODJESKA

Thursday and Saturday evenings
Macbeth
Friday evening and Saturday matineeMary
Prices 25c to 150 Sale opens tomor

row at 10

COMING
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday of

Next Week Wednesday Matinee
Messrs Martin Emerys Majestic Pre-

sentation of Great

MOST IMPOSING SPECTACLE
EYER SENT ON TOUR

Evening performances at 745 sharp
Carriages at 11

Matinee at 2 oclock
Excursions on all railways

THEATRE CO Proprs
A C SMILEY Mgr

Packed house last night
MATINEE TODAY

TONIGHT-
The Greatest Musical Farce Comedy of

This Season

of Pretty Girls Good Comedians
New Songs

Thursday Ten Nights in a
Night prices 26c 50c 75c Matinee SSc

MODERN VAUDEVILLE-

MR AND MRS ALFRED KELCY
FREYDO BROTHERS

MABEE5NA NEVARO AND MAREENA
ALICE J SHAW

HENDERSON AND ROSS
MEEHAN AND MAYNARD-

A TRIP TO THE MOON ON A STOVE-
PIPE

By the Kinodromc

EverY except Sunday 25c SOc

Too Matinees Tuesday Thursday Sat
urday lOc 25c SOC

TONIGHT AID ALL WEEK
LINCOLNS BIRTHDAY MATINEE TO

DAY AT 230

W R WATSONS

Two Funny Burlesques-
And A

GREAT SPECIALTY SHOW

Night prices 25c 35c SOc 75c Mati-
nees 25c

You have a
treat coming
if you havent

eaten bread made from

Do It now
PRESTON MILLING CO

Idaho

Pitts burg

AerR

150 1

PARSIFALTH-
E

NEW GRAND THEATRED-

ENVER

My Wiles familyL-
ots

Barroom

lYRIC TtiEATRE

Flour

1

Dispatch
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Fresh Every Day

2527 E First So

AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and tree from slate and all other
foreign substances full weight and qual-
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOD COAL
2000 pounds In every ton

161 MEIGHN bilEET

Have You Got

We have the finest toilet prepa-
y ation on the market today for the
W ikin complexion chapped hands

ind sunburn and for all
Jj For chapped hands it is infallible

M Our
XV

at 4 oz
bottle

will do the work

The Druggist
Main Street

Your Grocer Is Boosting
FOR UTAH
Ask him for

HEWLETTS

THREE

And he will see that you get it

The Pure Cream of Tartar Powder

CO

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un-

derwear all sizes prioae and styles
Our stock Includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than tho
ordinary kind

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN
Proprietor

51 Main street
Successors to Vansant Cham-

berlain

Reliable pianos and organs at low
prices Every customer is a friend
made by square dealing

Come and see us and we will
prove it to you

Have your eyesight sharpened-

You can then see America and

Europe

and
Edison
Records

Oaynes Romney

riano Co11

Bamberger

J
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